
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 67: Sunday, March 1, 2020 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
693-187-122-103: 27% W, 59% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Dr Harlan (8th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Preacher Marsee (9th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#3) SHANGASSAH: Big improvement in first start with blinkers; gets extra sixteenth to work with here 
(#11) TEMPESTA: Drops in class, is improving; best past form on turf has been in sprints—poor post 
(#9) AT THE BEACH: Beaten just three lengths for the win for a quarter last time—gets seven pounds 
(#4) RAPSTOREROCKS: Past form is sketchy at best, but the double-dip class drop is right on target 
SELECTIONS: 3-11-9-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) QUEEN ABARRIO: Bay has never been off the board on this class level—stalks pace in vanguard 
(#8) HONEST GAL: Looks to snap a string of second-place finishes on the class drop; runs for Gonzalez 
(#6) MARKISTAN: Ignore gate fiasco in last race; was a length off a next-out winner in penultimate start 
(#7) MYSTIC COMIN HOME: Front bandages came off & she won her last start for fun; hooks winners 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-6-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) BORDINI: Ignore last start—wide trip from a brutal post—good second on this class level two back 
(#5) RAY’SWARRIOR: Eight-year-old veteran has been a hot commodity at claim box—fits on this level 
(#1) TRAVY BOY: Draw line through last start—broke through gate pre-race—has speed, the rail, drops 
(#6) SWAGGER: Veteran campaigner is a 10-time winner but exits state-bred ranks; Jaramillo is in boot 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-1-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1) SUMMER SANGRIA: Two-pronged class drop for Ward, love the blinkers off play; third off a layoff 
(#3) MYFIRSTEXWIFE: Woke up for a quarter sans blinkers last time; has some early lick and Gaffalione 
(#5) TRULY AMBITIOUS: Carved out a blistering early pace then spit bit in last start—speed, fade play 
(#7) SICK SOCIETY: Was never involved in her Maryland bow, but she plummets in class this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-5-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) HIDDEN SCROLL: Lone win was freakish effort in slop but has four bullets in chamber—snug spot 
(#6) LORD ADARE: West Coast raider has won two of his past three starts; gets Gaffalione, 9-2 on M.L. 
(#2) NOON TIME GEM: Failed to jump on bridle in Rail Splitter Stakes but drops—value on tote board 
(#4) UNPUBLISHED: Bay gelding is consistent but steps up the ladder in this spot—has tactical speed 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-2-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#9) SKINNY DIP: Love the wide post out of the chute, sire’s get are runners, big upside; cost $400,000 
(#5) GIBBERISH: 3.5 lengths behind Skinny Dip out of the box but will be tighter today—cost $230,000 
(#6) MYLASTFIRSTKISS: A length behind a next-out winner off shelf last time; improvement is in cards 
(#3) ESTILO TALENTOSO: Tampa Bay invader has never been off the board—third start of form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-6-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) OPRY: Has talent—broke maiden in a G2 stakes at Saratoga; wants, gets a “firm” turf course today 
(#6) BOURBON IN MAY: Second to honest horse in Largent last time—first-or-second in 7-of-9 starts 
(#3) ROAD TO MEATH: Has improved on grass—beaten less than two lengths in first crack at winners 
(#7) SURF AND TURF: He ran like he needed his last race off a seven-month layoff; G3 placed on grass 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-3-7 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) DR HARLAN: Wide post and trip compromised his chances in last start; won on this level two back 
(#13) DESERT GENERAL: Pressed pace and won the key prep for this race at 7-2; first off claim for Pita  
(#10) CHARGE CARD: Well behind Desert General in last but has improved while stepping up in class 
(#8) ZALZA: The cutback to 6.5-furlong trip is on point—has placed in 11-of-17 starts at Gulfstream Park 
SELECTIONS: 6-13-10-8 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) PREACHER MARSEE: Draw line through last race—lost all chance at start; third off shelf, overlay? 
(#2) DING DONG DITCH: Has a license to improve in third start off the sidelines; 8.5-panel trip suits 
(#5) MALIBU MUSIC: Creeps down ladder for Biancone, gets back on grass today—Bravo stalks pace 
(#10) SKY D: Heading the right way for Cibelli but is one for last 12; slight drop helps, Gaffalione rides 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-5-10 
 
RACE TEN 
(#2) QUALITY SPECIAL: Steps up in class but drops down in price; barn winning at 30% clip at the tilt 
(#11) TANGIBLE: Mere neck shy of perfect off claim for Walder; got some needed time off—fires fresh 
(#6) MILLIONAIRE RUNNER: Best recent form has been for a $8,000 price tag—runs for Paco Lopez 
(#9) FALSE ACCUSATION: Gray gelding has an affinity for a one-turn mile setup; sits the stalking trip 
SELECTIONS: 2-11-6-9 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#9) KING OF RANCH: Game gate-to-wire win for a quarter in last; in a logical spot off claim for Maker 
(#7) DRAMA IN DIXIE: Length and change behind King of Ranch in last; has never run poorly on grass 
(#12) CASTAGNO: Consistent, he was only 2 lengths off the win versus tougher foes in last; brutal post 
(#5) REBELDE: Shuffled back, re-rallied versus tougher adversaries in last—is better on the main track? 
SELECTIONS: 9-7-12-5 
 
RACE TWELVE 
(#12) RECESS: Has license to improve in third start of current form cycle for TAP; post the only concern 
(#6) BARBADOLLA: Good third despite being in tight quarters late in the game last time; 7-2 on M.L. 
(#9) GET REWARDED: Held sway for a quarter in last but drifted out and was DQ’d—in for $16K today 
(#5) WHISKARITA: Bred top and bottom to relish the two-turn stretch-out; sitting on “bullet” turf work 
SELECTIONS: 12-6-9-5 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 1-5/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, March 1, 2020 
50-cent play=$16—Post time: 12:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: (#3) Shangassah (#4) Rapstorerocks (#9) At the Beach (#11) Tempesta—4 
Race 2: (#4) Queen Abarrio (#6) Markistan (#7) Mystic Comin Home (#8) Honest Gal—4 
Race 3: (#3) Bordini—1 
Race 4: (#1) Summer Sangria—1 
Race 5: (#5) Hidden Scroll  (#6) Lord Adare—2 
 


